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About the Book: Seven Days Without You Seven Days Without You is a story of two childhood friends
thatfinds its destiny only when they live seven days away from eachother. What the joyous life of years
together couldnt unearth, wasdug out by the heart breaking realities of seven days that were no than a new life
for him- one where his childhood friend wasnot with him.The protagonist, Vishwas is all set for his first
job.Enthralled with excitement the small town mummy-papa boy leaves forDelhi and would return after seven
days. His seven days withoutShailja do not happen as he thought they would. His dreams ruined,expectations
shattered and fantasies turned into nightmares, herealizes that life isnt as simple as it looked from the balcony
ofhis room. Fun, joy, excitement, sorrow, disgust, embarrassment,deception and then LOVE? Seven days
teach him the perfectdefinition of every sentiment. The battle of emotions andconfessions that lasts for seven
days transmutes his years oldrelationship into something else, and his heart overflows with thelove he thought
Shailja would never kindle inside him. Whathappened in those seven days that gouged his love out
offriendship? Will Shailja still be waiting for him after these sevendays? And will she reciprocate his love...?
About the Author: Anmol Rana Anmol Rana, 35, was born in Dehradun, and completed hiseducation from
Mussoorie and Dehradun. A Postgraduate in science,he is currently working as a scientist in Defence Research
andDevelopment Organization (DRDO), in Dehradun. His native place isalso Dehradun and he is settled there

with his wife, parents, andtwo kids. He belongs to an orthodox Indian middle class familywhere dreams are
only restricted to sleep. He dared and turned hisdream into a reality. Think Different-is the rule of his life,
evenif it is thinking alone. A son, a husband and a father now, helives one portion of his life for himself as
well. The portionwhere he listens to only one voice-the voice of his he

